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Future of Carranza f 
Hinges on Benton Case

i. ■ • 'j, ■ House Committee on Interstate 
Commerce Brings in 

Favorable Report.
BHI Relating to Harbor

> j ; ' ■m
I , I Fishefc- H«n-— Dr. Roehtfs Resolution 

Passed and Bill Gfven
I. >;

ies Agreed to With 
Amendment.

I
■

WINNERS AT THE
PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR.

IK./
SENATE WILL DEAL

WITH IT NEXT WEEK.
Only Clear Explanation and Reparation Can Restore Prestige 

of Constitutionalists -^-Otherwise Great Britain Likely to 
Withold Recognition.

SL;'. .

SCHOOL REPORT FOR
YEAR PRESENTEO.

oncton BUIS Presented by Dr. 
Price — Several Notices of 
Inquiry" Received—Adjoum- 

I ment Until Monday.

ST. IS
e

ATTENTION.Non. J. A. Murray to go to Ot
tawa About Fertilizer Oues- 
tion—May Hold Mid-Sum
mer Meeting.

Formal Request for Sovern-

IAND Stands Alone in Its Conten
tions Against all Other Mar
itime Nations, Committee 
Report Says.

m«it to Mexico hang largely to the 
velanc^ and that only a clear ex plan- 
atlon of the Benton Incident and sat
isfactory reparation will gain for them 
the preettge they had acquired aa per
ron desiring the restoration of J— 
stltuttonal government In their conn- 
try.

Should the Benton case remain un
settled In the event the cause ci the 
constitutionalists Is triumphant, 
toere are strong Intimations heard in 
official circles that Great Britain 
would refuse to recognize Carranza 
if he were elected. It Is also taken 
for granted by officials that Great 
Britain might influence other Euro
péen nations to withhold recognition 
until reparation Is made for injury 
done to foreigners. Administration of

ficials here, in discussing that phase 
Of the situation today, pointed out that 
on the Benton case seemed to depend 
the political future of General Car-

Appoii df Mr. McDonald 
®r of Inland Rev

enue in New Brunswick Sub
ject of Discussion.

LITY
ment Assistance to C. N, 

T. Presented.
as I

The expected discussion In the op
en eennte of the Mexican situation be- 
**° WS W|U> » speech, by Senator 
Works of California, Republican, who 
•rralngned the government's Mexican 
pelley. His words brought no reply 
from administration senators.

Monday, Senator Fell of New Mex- 
I«X propones to make public a mass 
of Information he has collected with 
regent to the Mexican situation. Sen
ator Shively plans to reply defending 
the attitude of the administration. 
Other senators are planning to open 
up the floodgates It there I» to be a 
free-for-all discussion which so many 
times has been threatened in the sen 
ate and as often suppressed.

Fredericton, March «.—The most NOT KNOWN WHAT
FORM OF HELP ASKED!

Washington, March «.—Initial stop* 
to repeal the toll exemption clause of 
the Panama Canal Act

■■ ■■nstte Is the history 
M the Farmers end Dairymans’ Asoct- 
atlon of New Brunswick came to a 
dose here yestordny afternoon. More 
than two hundred delegates from all 
parts of the province were to attend- 
^IHP all received 
greet benefit from the Inspiring and 

: Instructive lectures, as well ns from 
the goners! discussion that followed
WMedti 1 

the most helpful to fits

imFi—

March «.-Hoe. Dr. RocheOttawa,.Fredericton, March 6.—The lealaia, 
tare held only a brief session this

WacKenzie and Mann Placel^Tevro^^Crmett
Request in Premier’s Hands * ho5:». Hemming r-___ ^ a,

-Guarantee of Bonds KhooU of N,w
Mr. Young presented thi report of 

too committee on agriculture.
Mr. Banter presented the report of 

an standing rules.; 
Hon. Mr. Wilson Introduced a Mil

>mpies anal* 
•t esteem by 
L durability.

FRCAL

Congress today, when the Hoose Com- 
“,tVe “ toteretote Commerce report
ed favorably a bill to strike oat the 
provision. In toe Senate the commit- 
tee on Inter-Oceanic finely decided 
to meet next week to consider the ap
peal of the President for a reversal 
of policy In toe controversy, which In
volves toe HayPeuncefote treaty, and 
to the opinion of toe President, the 
general foreign relations policy of the 
administration.

While the house is debating the le. 
sue next week, the Senate committee 
will consider whet

iteer boun
ty ac t of 1! 
surrender 
«00 grant 
hint next.

The initiate* exp 
sion the time ’ bid 
filing up on Uni. b 
a few unaware tht 
render tholr earth
g* <*
$500 and the pres

as to enable theaaoe at the

to£mdt”tUn,ft,rti‘

o. ataed that last see* 
been extended for 
It there were quite 
t they had to sur- 
cates before the

able.the organisation. One farmer from
the eastern part of W

toga than he had 
ton hut ten years.

AfOWVAAAAAAAAAAA/VAArVAAXXAA,

Soldiers and Natives of 
Africa in Skirmish

British Soldiers and Tribesmen in Two Scrimmages1—Major 
Conroy of Connaught Ranggers Killed and Another Offi
cer Maimed.

toe 1*. to receive thethe meet- 
atody In Ottawa, March «.—A formal appll- 

" federal assistance to ■■
financing of the Canadian I to consolidate the law relatina to

’ïïz”ts,rom'êtoS,T ®?,wery *nrd wster
dayby Sir WIlBam HacKenslettto Sir 8t„Jolm •** Portion» of the
Donald Mann. It was accompanied I Parishes of Lancaster and Shnunda. 
hr a memorandum setting forth tire I Also a Mil to nnrnnd too Municipalities 
company’s plans, financial require- Act. ■ j

"Se extent was to 
re were forty- 

11 onutandlng. 
Oarletoo, thought 
many extensions 

1 were more than 
tht certificates to 

t men who earned 
were to the posses- 
i with whom he had 
was of toe opinion

cation tor 
plete toe ;

Vh-gtota, a member of the committee 
which would authorise the President

«' McroSL' reroT^xeÆ
is provided in the Canal Act

eight e.
F. 0. 

there h

never ml 
were theRS by
snarly aU the delegates.

A new departure thin year 
discussions which were ogsa to nil 
members, and toll advan

andthe
four of the 
toe hands 1 
them. The 
slon of spec 
no eympato

tak-
«2* 2* 1”* mente, and ton expenditures, and obU-

»»Sa?S“ SSswiïisnsrü-rrr
Îm ^.partSfe'S'rf ÜF*l toe B^rlto orfLondr H

111 IB TP I1*11”* to toe Oeneral Public Hospital,
WIllS ! *• -tohn. Also on behnlf of Mr Qran-
nnnsu I non. a bill to provide for electric

lighting in the St. John Municipal 
Home. • . _ /'

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to 
amend the Parish of Lancaster Sew
erage Act 1903,

Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill to makeion.
%5 each. that Favorable Response In House. 

In the house there
ions would oe ask-, 
getting more from 
the end.
Raid that It was 

rbody to get dfiy
L This waa tbq

ed with the 
the governs) each. 

8 each. 
5 each. 
D each. 
» $5.00.

sponse to the President’s ad foetus the

«hMx s.*XeS*£*: z,x» " ^^”p^.rSto^Jtiwwjer 500 mile, to hi. post. Blood set foiS ”^» »^°«,two broM line, 
polrolng, meantime, bad set In and acner.i i„,„_ Î, Pr*,id«“f s melange.
Jeoea was conveyed to another poet, lrni^dlatotrS!im“1,^0?‘r’ *J>d too 
•hero a doctor was stationed. His Ing toe counto?” dtW1” 
bearers found the doctor absent, how- „
ever, and a Journey to Nalrbot was fornif^süï“njo Knowtand of Ce#, 
then started. On toe way the stretcher eommitZ J^l îtv °t"^“tioD toe 

«h»r«ed by two rhinos which the file a throe days to
fatthtol orderlies killed. At Nylrl a A tom S? Æj “Î Chairman 
doctor and nurse were found. rule- “toorHedto urge the

The muscles of one of Jones' legs ru e toT,?.^ 
was so shrunk that toe leg will house Th2 ™... h" ^“ through the 
ways be four Inches shorter than the o™r'snJh|! u “ TÏÏ 68 Prossed at

&dd^ »jis?KÆ aSf- 6 wm be
st toe hospital alive a. miraculous.*1 ^SÜ3Sf SS son wm have

Cha^e«°£the 8,tuati<>n in the house,
?h» e ^?rîîy Leader Underwood, for 

fl«r*i t!5î® durtn* the administra
tion finds himself on the anti-admin
istration side of the, buestion.

Maintains Pdrmer Stand
whI“.lts r«P?rt teday, the committee 
which provided for uniform tolls in 
the Canal Act as originally reported, 
rePffr8entative- “to consider the inter- 

We deem it proper now,” said the 
representative, “to consiler the inter
national situation and our obligations 
and policy on the relation thereto.
True, there has been as yet no .fric
tion nor even strained relations with 
foreign governments, but we are ad
vised that the opposite party to the 
principal treaty under which the canal 
wascon strutted fails to appeal our ac
tion in providing for the exemption or 
to concur in our construction of the 
treaty. Other maritime nations hold 
the same dissenting opinion, and in 
the whole family of nations we stand 
alone in our contentions. In such a 
situation it is not always necessary or 
wise to urge our contention,, even 
though convinced of our abatwet 
right. We are not disturbed by the 
taunt made for a purpose that repeal 
would be truckling and yielding to ,A 
foreign demands. A similar taunt 
could be lodged against any man dr 
nation honorable enough to promote 
friendly relations by according re
spectful consideration to vf 
opposite party.”

After a discussion of t*6 
of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty and the 
declaration ’that the coastwise trade 
of the United States does no need the 
assi&tapce of free tolls, the committee 
report said:

“The foreign governments objecting 
to our construction of the treaty can 
find a hundred points in the world's 
commerce to retaliate and discrimi
nate, where we may blunder into us
ing one. Our resources, genius and 
geographical position equip us to de
fy the world to outstrip us on fair 
and equal terms. As a nation we can
not afford to rest under the imputa
tion. whether juet or unjust, of dis
regarding our plighted honor, nor 
should we hold a debatable position 
ter enough to arouse friction, resent
ment or retaliation. It is folly to re
fuse to do right because a foreign 
nation, party to a treaty, complains 
that our course is wrong. We might 
In jay kind or a contrat with nther 
nations win by ehrar strength and 
skill, and In wtnnlg we might save all 
except honor, far hotter to abollnh 
the canal Itself than even to permit 
our national honor to remain in ques
tion.”

Hon.

London, March S;—News has Just 
reached here of two exciting 

» mages by British troops and tribes
man in Africa. In the first of these 
Major James Lionel Conry, of the 
Connaught Rangers, who was award
ed the Distinguished Service Order 
medal in South Africa in 1900, was 
killed in a fight with outlaws near 
Wadal Madi, In the Sudan. Major Con
ry was In charges of a contingent of 
an Arab bataillon of the Egyption ar
my. The leaders of the outlaws and 
other members of the band were kil
led, and the remainder made prlson-

scrim-$L> . *1

oely

td. 1 s
- ••'Sri

others hid
merely claims.

After some farther disc n a slon along 
theae lines the resolution was passed 
and toe blit based npon It given a firs

consultation with him 
b live slock question

in
& SES that wa.

to by every termer in New Brunswick 
Hon. Mr. Murray showed that he wish- 
4d to benefit the agricultural part of 
th* province, and it was his aim to 
call in the assitance of the termers 
to make New Brunswick the best 
terming and stock raising part of the 
Dominion of Canada.

He promised that something would 
be done Immediately for the fostering 
of the cattle raising Industry and the 
upbuilding of that great 
come to the tenher. 
felt that in Mr. Murray they had a 
true friend who was looking out for 
their interests in the government of 
the country.

TO H I REVOLT 
ItlllSTPffiym

confront-

fit. John Case.

The house then went Into supply an 
toe estimates of the Minister of In
dian Revenue and after some prelim
inary questioning Mr. E. M. MacDon
ald, of Flctou, brought up the case of 
Bxclhe Inspector McDonald, of New 
Brunswick. The member for Plctou 
said that this Inspector had been a 
butcher previous to his appointment 
and that It had been necessary to send 
another Inspector around with him to 
conch him In his duties.

The Minister replied! that Mr. Mc
Donald was a very efildent officer. 
A Dominion inspector had travelled 
with him for a short time but that 
would have been necessary in the case 
of any new appointee.

Mr. B. M. MacDonald—“You would 
not have appointed him if he had not 
been strongly recommended by Mr.

Mr. Nan tel—"I would not have ap
pointed him without very careful in- 

quallficatlons.”
/ Mr. E. M. MacDonald—“You would 
not have appointed him if Mr. Haxen 
had not insisted on it”

Mr. Nantel—“It is true he was rec
ommended by Mr. Haxen, but I would

ils Woman Franchise.
In the second affair Lt. Jones was 

shot through both legs during an at
tack on a stockade by Abyssinian raid
ers in British East Africa. When Lt. 
Jones was wounded all his soldiers

Washington. Mar. G.-Fellx »az, \W”
nephew of Porflrio Dias, the exiled to,provWe for the takln* of a t),6bl" 
dictator, and the man who wants the IBclte •» to whether or not the fran- 
United States to approve a new rev» j chlse should be extended to married 
lutlon under his leadership, which, he women In civic elections In the City

to^y^te? to ^h^ïÿni^tmmoM C^m£

before the Senate Foreign Relatione {Council of St. John at the instance of 
Committee. Although some senators I the Council qf Women, who demand- 
pronounced his proposals “preposter- J ed that married women owning prop- 
ous,” and #we against giving him aLH. Htv RhftnM 
hearing, others contending the Senate f1** ” , e ,®Vy 7°“ld “ve th* rieht 
should get all the Information avail- lo vote ln cIv,c elections, 
able on Mexico were in favor of her- Dr. Price presented the pettlon of 
tag him. | the First iMpnoton United Baptist

Church in favor of bill to enable that 
corporation to issue debentures. Also 
several petitions fromi the City Council 
of Moncton respectively In favor of 
bills bo fix the valuation of industries 
in the city for taxation purposes; to 
provide for permanent improvements 
In the city; for the issue of debentures 
to enable the construction of perman
ent streets and sidewalks; to autbor- 

New Haven, Conn., Mar. 6—Address- Ize the appointment^ a police magie* 
es and discussions on child welfare, trate for the city of Moncton, 
social hygiene and various phases of Mr. Du gal gave notice of Inquiry 
the relations between education and with regard to the alleged Indebted- 
religion occupied the attention of the I boss of Mr. Pinder, M.L.A., to the 
delegates at today’s sessions of the province for unpaid stumpage and 
Religious Education Association Con- other accounts, and also a further in
vention. It was recommended that qulry as to the same gentleman's con-

probably by
sourse of in- 

The farmers
anting great I0K SEEM E10 MEWS 

OF MU
ed with linen

Mo.
Hon. Mr. Murray’s Prompt Work.

One of the resolutions at the con
vention was in regard to the Inspec
tion of fertilizers and a request for the 
Dominion government «to amend tho 
regulations so that manufacturers 
would have to state on labels just 
what plant food was contained in the 
fertilisers.

Mr. Murray immediately took the 
matter up and asked the convention 
to appoint a man to accompany him 
to Ottawa Immediately after the close 

t of the session here, and assist him 
in presenting the matter to the feder
al authorities. Mr. Duroet was the 
representative selcted.

.................. I'Mc. 1.........  Me.

mist daintily

THE «TIM98c.

PE CUTTER SPEAKS 
IT lit COIIEITIIi

Stefansson Has Started Çack 

from Arctic Coast — Still 

Knows Nothing of Missing 

Vessel.

qutry as to his

I
I Score of Leading Men Decline 

Nomination for Mayor of 

Montreal—Martin the Only 

Man on Hand.

X
ary effects In 
ortmsnt of the 
attractive, In 

Isit here will

not say that Mr. Haxen insisted
his appointment."

Here Mr. Geo. W. Fowler Interven
ed and affirmed that Inspector Mc
Donald was a first class man In every

Regina, Sask., Mar 6—That Stefan- 
sSbn has no news of the Karluk, lost 
in the Ice of the Arctic ocean, was the 
word received this morning by Com- 
mlsslofier Perry of the R. N. W. M. P. 
In a wire from Superintendent Moody 
In command at the Dawson station. 
The patrol which came from Fort Mc
Pherson were arriving at Dawson yes
terday under command of Corporal 
Hocking, brought an exceptionally 
heavy' mail, containing letters from 
the explorer and from whaling vessels 
and others in the north, but Stefan- 
B8on still knows nothing of the Kar-

Commlasloner Perry’s sgre stated 
that Stefansson has sta/tedciaf k from 
the Arctic coast'and that the Wil
liams’ party left Dawson1 on Tuesday 
with letters for him. The mail brou
ght by the patrol will not reach Re
gina for three or four weeks.

Potato Growing. /

The laat day of the convention wms 
as busy as the others and many im
portant subjects were discussed.

Potato culture was treated by Dr. 
{Robert Newton and C. Fred Fawcett, 
and these men brought many pointe 
in regard to the planting, cultivation 
and harvesting of potatoes.

Dr. Newton explained the beet means 
of culture and advised all farmers to 
have an experimental plot of hie own 
where be could try otit different kinds 
of seed and methods. He thought this 
was a good plafi for other crops be
sides potatoes.

The s

cuss Ion that brought out the different 
phases of the pqtato business that 
proved particularly helpful.

New Brunswick he thought present
ed ideal conditions for potato growing 
and he urged to tenners to secure as 
large a yield as possible.

During the meeting' it was decided 
to rearrange the by-laws governing the 
organisation and the following com
mittee was appointed to draw up the 
new regulations and submit them at 
the next meeting: W. W. Hubbard, R.

Murray, 8. L. Peters, Thos. Strong 
and A. R. Wetmore.

In the afternoon R. P. Gorham talk
ed on potato diseases He enumerated 
the different affections found in New 
JkrunSwick and described ways of 
tteatifct these. He particularly warn
ed thé farmers of the powdery scab in
fection and urged them to unite with 
the Department of Agriculture in 
•tamping out this plague.

After the judging of the eeeds enter
ed in the provincial seed fair, the 
meeting adjourned.

It Is likely that a mid-summer meet
ing will be held when toe members 
wlU assemble at toe exeerimental 
farm at Desk and besides transacting 
business

way.
Mr. B. M. MacDonald—“A Conserv

ative.”
Mr. Fowler—“Yes, that Is a proof of 

his Intelligence.
Mr. MacDonald had urged that en 

Inspector should have been appointed 
by promotion from those already in 
the service, and Mr. Fowler went on 
to chaff the member for Pictou with 
his new found concern for promotion.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald—“Discuss 
this case."

Mr. Fowler—"My hon. friend’s in
terest in promotion ie very late."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"Better late 
than never.”

and Marqul- 
md cream 
I pretty color- 
tad ea to har* 
nost any sur* 

40 in. wide.

Montreal, March 6.—"Wanted, an
“child welfare” be "the general topic nect Ion with the Southampton Rail* 
for next year’s meeting, which will way and his application for guarantee

■ of bonds by the government In aid

English-speaking candidate 
mayoralty,” sums up the present sit
uation in the municipal field In Mont
real, where a tea-thousand flollax**- 
year job is going a-begging and the 
elections are barely four weeks off. An 
"unwritten law," says that It Is the 
turn of the English citizens to find a 
candidate, but this they seem utterly 
unable to do. The honor has been prac
tically offered to a scone or more of 
the leading men, but they have déclin-

probably be held at Buffalo, N. Y. | ». «««-,
Cutten of Acadia University, of it.

Wolfville, N. B., spoke on the “Moral Mr. Pelletier gave notice of Inquiry 
Influence of the Curriculum.” I with regard to the St. John and Que-

, _ . , , .bec Railway On. .
.«in* toe produce ol toe farm and"XÏSra “n« /own toe” rroMîro .udrire-"
prorturo^af^d^ntra^i J?,® »®r*« of Bridge Inspector Jae. Shield,
andtoewêclmêns wêrarald^hü m <be t,,lntlB* °r •t*eI bribes be- 
tor thsnu^uto  ̂ d to he bet-1 tween October Hit, toll, and Jmm-

•—The winners at the Provincial Seed *” 81,t" "**" ' *-—— « ■■ Major O. W. Stephen» rushed back
Fair were as follows: Fisheries Bill. ^ ------ from Europe only to find that he

DECREASE DUE If SœSxSrlS
don,/Chatham; 4th, A. R borham n-- toe consideration of the bUl relating ril, nrr ... tyne, and others equally well known
ham’s Bluff. ’ ""Hto flaberlse In toe harbor of St. John. LH I IIP (ILL III TUl have declined. Two dtlsens’ commlt-

Red Fife meat—let. Henrv I Mr. Baxter ln explaining same, said IHLUND Ul I IN lUL tees, with Sir Thomas Shaughneesy
don, Chatham: 2nd Donald InnL. ’TXf I that these fisheries were vested ln and Senator Dandurand at the head
bique. ’ I several owners. Thora on toe east PIIPTflUP firfiriflTIV of one. admittedly have fallen down In

White Russian Wbeah-lat T p.™ elm belong to toe Crorwa: <m toe west llll.lUY.l Hr 111 IF IS *«lr efforts to get toe consent ot a
wain, Elgin- 2nd H B Pratra I side to toe freemen of St. John, and UUU I ■lllu IILVUI III sulUble candidate. Meanwhile, Me-

sex: sro. O. 3. Dickson, Chatham- 4?h"®rw,adNavy Isljndto toe clUrona ---------- derk Martin, M. P., one of to. IS-
Henry Gordon Chatham- Kth ffimerally. It had been the practice aldermen censured some years ago in
Payne, Lake Edward. aller [for the council to dispose of the right Special to The Standard the findings of a royal commission on

Underhill, Underbill 7> ^ cmmoThtï tt* j* ®'"« *»> <kenltel>’ ->«le up

Special Competition <Open to aU)- Ï5Î ,M"ed t°day, was M,6»8,- hle mlnd1st, E. Lome Hume; 2nO. F Î5 S2S120 “ ***‘<1,t «13.1S5.870 In Febcuar^
U1-" er Onto—let, H B Parie. Z P IsTssIri^^H

i puXsïï toe’Shi^ritou rk ïi^Mrin*:

SV"'MssejA"*« Any Other V.rvfoly - ^‘U ”** *° — *" “**  ̂ STnofST ap^nfod unto .tier to.

UL H- B. Fnrlee; 2nd, H. Gordon; The hill waa agreed to with a. verbal ranMa^wJS' smUfwSS ■?“* MMl j?«ura « Frank Cochrane
3rd, D. lunes; «th, N, F. Phillips: 6th, amendment Th. n.«T™5i *"">««• «*» months hence
B. L Hirnw 6th. R. J. Shaw; 7th, J Th* house adjourned at «.26 e m ra,7 ,6,M, YV J*** « Bernier and Mill, win con-

(Continued on jgng. ij unir*.a»“ ra *' ** F”» » «W* ■»”«■«>« ««mh*
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London, March 6-John Archibald 
Campbell Mason, who represented 
himself as millionaire and a friend of 
J. P. Morgan, of New York, and who 
waa accused of securing $2,500 from a 
Miss Ethel 8. Lucena, who, it 
•Uaged, he had promised to

APPOINTMENT WHEN HON.
MR. COCHRANE RETURNS

Ottawa, Mar. «-The successors to
ih. Bernier and Dr. Mills, rail- 

lselonere, who hare corn- 
ten years term of office,

fenced In Old Bails; Criminal 
>*n «> three years’ Imprisonment 
today and recommended for deport» 
tlon on a charge of false pretences.

Mason secured membership In two 
of toe leading clubs here by represent
ing himself as a member of the Kntck- 
•rbocker Club In New York, ai».

waaENT—AWNEX.

through plausible stories he waa able 
to secure through the American 
Unsay » ticket to toe royal anda-ie 
at the Ascot race course but later 
was^ ruled oe toe-fierf by toe Jockey
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